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editorial
lt's Students' Union election time and, as usual, some

people are taking the election too seriously while others, by far
the majority, are taking it too lightly. Sa, while the candidates
running are, taking themselves and their platforms with an
unbelievably serious air (save perhaps the CRAP candidates),
the student--t large are shrugging their shoulders and
probably most of them wilPnot vote in the election or at least
cast votes after only a littie deliberation.

For those who attended the election rally Wednesday, one
thing became obvious as the circus wore an - this may flot be
the best student election ever, but it sure the hell is going ta be
the most intereàting in the last ten years. Here we are faced with
one Ieft-wing siate, two right-wing siates, and one siate from
the middle of the insane asylum..

But no matter what people might say about the ridiculous
angle of the CRAP slate's campaign, you have ta admit they're
saying things people have wanted ta say in political campaigns
for a long time.

Rene Le Larke is wearing a mask and chai lenging the other
candidates ta admit they're wearing masks for the public too.
Milfred Campbell, a Canadian originally from India, is
shockîng people by walking around and agreeing with Bert
Hohal's palicies. "Raise the differentials and kick out the
darkies',"says Milfred in satiric jest. Yet he has as much "right"
(as a Canadian) ta make that statement as anyone else. The
incongruity is that, in terms of a WASP's conception of a
Canadian, Milfred doesn't quite fit the mold.

And on it goes. The two right-wing slates avoid political
issues, altogether. They say tuition fee hikes and differential
fees are justified, if necessary. But they give no explanation of
what necessary means. And they make incredible
generalizatians about "revitalizing the Students' Union" and
"making the SU more viable" - generalizatians which mean
nothing at al.

Meanwhile, the Young Socialists, although rightly assum-
ing the task of bringing political issues into the campaign
(samething the ather candidates appear unwilling ta do for fear
of alienating a certain segment of the student population), also
are following their dagma ta extremes, like demanding that al
language prof iciency tests be abolished (which would make it
easy for non-English speakers ta survive in aur English-
la»uage university, wouldn't it?).

The campaign th.$tfl' is being taken seriously; people
are talking about it. Candidates are becoming flustered as
students make points and ask them seriaus questions about
their platforms. t's turning into a good election. And because
of the unsuitability of any of the slates, it seems the best
solution would be to elect one persan f rom each and really
throw a mankey wrench inta the warkS!. Let's elect a mixture of
philosophies and personalities to govern the Students' Union
for a year, and Iet's make them f ight their battles in public, push
their 1unes" in the open.

Let's make our student government a responsible one, nat
a mixture of friends or people sharing the same palitical
philosophy. Let's get out and vote against slates and against
generalizations. Let's vote for a diverse mix of people who will
be forced ta answer ta the demands of students at large.

And if you think Students' Union elections are ail a pile of
crap anyway, you still have a legitimate choice this year.

by Kevin GlIeése
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>)(JVE SEEN SEE<NG
ANOTHER WOMMP9??

Beware - assaults do take place
terms af sexual assault, wamen
are, ta a great extent, passive
targets. Our action occurs
predaminantly after-the-fact: we
can repart the act, we can,
perhaps, take legal action, we
can (and hapefully do) canfide in
athers the shack of the ex-
perience, we can support rape
crisis,agencies. AIl after-the-fact.

And in anticipatian 0f sexual
assault? Warning has been aften
printed in this paper and athers:
salitary wamen en raute
anywhere an foot at night are
potential victims. Victims. Rarely,
if ever, are we victars of such an
offense.

1 amn fortunate in that 1 have
been able ta detach myself fairly
quickly f rom the scare and ask
questions. It was ta my advan-
tage ta have four raam-mates
and trusted friends on wham 1
could rely for suppart. I was able
ta talk. Wthin minutes af the
incident, 1 was able ta canfide in a
close friend and release same of
the fear and tsars.

1 pity anyane who cannot.
Yet, I can alsa urge victims ta
seek the confidence of agencies
organized ta help wlth such
problems: Students' Help on
campus and the Edmonton Rape
Crisis Centres are perhaps inade-
q uate against the danger, but the
peaple there - the human con-
tact and moral support offered -
can make the difference between
nervous caution, and paranaia,
depressian and endiless,
sleepless nights. It's important ta
talk. It adds perspective ta what
could be an overwhelming ex-
perience.

Report the incident. Despite
the fact that there will prabably
be no short-term, abviaus benef it
for you as a victim, this is a
numbers game. Sure, you'll just
be a statistic', but the more
campiaints are recorded, greater

is the chance that official
wiil result. Perhaps the mi
been bathering other w
perhaps the particular a
gaining a reputation for
activity; perhaps your'in
cant' description will ad

enough mare ta warra
increased police patrol
area; perhaps your reporti
impetus ta efforts ta itir
such measures as a ci
pattai

This is not a matter of
just another statistic'. Il

Anather 
thing: 

upon h

of my experience, a maie
laughed and jokingly
mented on the weather. I
accurateiy describe the s
anger and frustration 

1 felt

moment. I had been instli
the indecent exposure,afld
insulted by that fiippaltafti
gained fleeting insighti
same of these incidentsc
reported: fear or rebuke, ri
or of a callous tassing aside
entire issue as if it were
inconsequential.

ln deference to the se
maie, many men can sYMlP
Na man can knaw.

M y experienici
traumatic, and at the saMei
was relatively harmleSS. I
dare ta envisage the s
endured by a tape victi
pecially one alone and af
speak. AIl i can doatthis
hope that this letter w'
courage caution and CO
sense among womnef 0
campus, and also eflo
women ta, repart their trial1
the confidences af the
listeners, and ta suPPO
agency geared ta tachl!
probl em. t may beanrlydel
action, but it is actiOfl.

(Namie withheld by r

1 hope the recently abundant
pubiicity regardîng sexual
assault on and araund this'cam-
pus has nat battered students
and public inta numb acceptance
of a seriaus prablem.

As a femnale, and thereby a
vulnerable member af this pop-
ulation, 1 arn taking this appar-
tunity ta account and thereby
warn wamen and concerned
maies of the reality of sexual
assault in this area.

The incident herein describ-
ed did nat occur late at night, nor
did it occur in a seamy, run-dawn
district of the city. The weather
was nat conducive ta scanty
dress.

At appraximately 6:30 p.m.,
Jan. 24, 1977, on 111 Street
between 81 and 80 Avenues, I
was the abject of an indecent
expasure. Early in the evening, in
the dead af winter, a man dressed
anly in a T-shirt presented
himself ta me f rom behind the
shield of a hedged alley. Even
fram my brief observation, the
man was nat of a down-tradden
camplexsion, but appeared ta
have the bearing of a 'respec-
table' citizen, assumingly ethical-
ly abave such a misdemeanour.

Granted,, this incident was
not'serious' in terms of physical
harm suffered, but 1 was alone on
a dark, deserted thaugh narmally
peaceful side-street; 1 was walk-
i a route 1 have often travelled.

It was, however, nat the threat
of rape that terrified' me; the
man cauld have waited a mers'
ten or fifteen seconds, and crept
up fram behind. The trauma
came with my revulsion ta the
grass indecency of the act, and
with my ensuing feeling of
helplessness. 1 was and remain
an abject icapable of effective
resistance ta physical aggres-
sion.

1 have reallzed since, that In
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